
Top Golf Scottsdale | 7.7 miles, 17 minute drive 
Welcome to Topgolf Phoenix - Scottsdale, the premier entertainment destination in Scottsdale, AZ. Enjoy our climate-
controlled hitting bays for year-round comfort with HDTVs in every bay and throughout our sports bar and restaurant.
Using our complimentary clubs or your own, take aim at the giant outfield targets and our high-tech balls will score
themselves.

Popstroke | 7.8 miles, 17 minute drive 
PopStroke is an experiential golf and casual dining concept merging a dynamic, technologically-advanced golf
environment with food and beverage. Headquartered in Jupiter, Florida, PopStroke has a dedicated team of
experienced professionals in the food, beverage, and hospitality fields. You'll find an expansive variety of craft beer,
wine, ice cream, and food to enjoy on or off the course. PopStroke infuses technology within the golf experience to
create an interactive and competitive atmosphere for all participants. Unique to PopStroke is the PopStroke App and
jumbotron leaderboard. Each guest keeps a PopStroke TaylorMade commemorative ball with their round of golf.

Puttshack Scottsdale | 10.9 miles, 25 minutes    
Today, Puttshack is leading the field with it’s a one-of-its-kind, upscale tech-infused mini golf game, powered by
patented Trackaball technology. And when your round is done, you’re just steps away from Puttshack’s globally
inspired, mixologist-obsessed signature bar and restaurant. 

Zipps Sports Grill | 2.6 miles, 9 minutes 
Zipps Sports Grill is family owned and operated since 1995. Zipps appeals to everyone with affordable, fresh,    
home-made food and award-winning specials. We welcome the entire family, the busy professionals at lunch, the
happy hour patron, and the late night crowd!

Cold Beers and Cheeseburgers | 2.3 miles, 8 minutes 
Enjoy an ice cold beer and watch the game, or sink your teeth into a juicy one-of-a-kind burger, or you can build your
own! Cold Beers & Cheeseburgers is your ideal neighborhood burger joint!

Sports
MLB | Arizona Diamondbacks 
NBA | Phoenix Suns 
WNBA | Phoenix Mercury  
Arizona Rattlers
NFL | Arizona Cardinals 

Golf
TPC Golf Scottsdale | 15.7 miles, 32 minute drive 
McCormick Ranch Golf | 6.3 miles, 14 minute drive 
Camelback Golf | 5.7 miles, 13 minute drive 
Papago Golf | 4.6 miles, 11 minute drive 
Orange Tree Golf | 8.1 miles, 19 minute drive 
Grayhawk Golf | 17.8 miles, 33 minute drive 
Talking Stick Golf | 8.2 miles, 17 minute drive 
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